
SENATE....:.No. 40.

The Committee on the Library, who were instructed by an
Order of the 18th of January to inquire into the expediency
of “ providing that the State Library shall be kept open
daily, throughout the sitting of both houses,” and also,
“ until nine o’clock every evening during the session of the
legislature,” have considered the same, and beg to submit
the following

According to the regulations, adopted by the trustees of the
State Library, in whom are now vested the control and manage-
ment of the same, during the session of the legislature, the
library is open daily from 9 A. M. until dark, except on the
afternoon of Saturday, when it is closed at 1 o’clock. The
gentleman introducing the Order was, we judge, laboring under
the mistaken idea, that the library was closed for one or more
hours at noon, or he would not have submitted the first inquiry
therein contained.

In favor of keeping the library open in the evening during
the session of the legislature, the reasons offered are these, viz.:
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that in case of evening sessions of the committees or legisla-
ture, the books may be accessible to members. We are aware
that in some States, as, for example, in New York, the State
library is open during the evening. It should, however, be
borne in mind that, unlike our own, that library embraces a
very valuable collection of historical and miscellaneous works,
and being, as it is, one of the largest libraries in the State, is
the constant resort of great numbers of persons, beside mem-
bers of the legislature. Moreover, there most of the members
spend their entire time during the session at the capitol, and
meetings of the committees are usually in the evening.

Such, however, is the exposed condition of the books in our
library, with no such railing to shut off visitors fi’om the books
as is found in all well regulated libraries both at home and
abroad, the utmost vigilance of the librarian and his assistants
being insufficient, even during the day, to prevent valuable
books from constantly disappearing from the shelves, that your
Committee cannot doubt that, were the library open during the
evening, a much larger number of books would be annually
lost.

Should a member wish to consult books in the evening, the
cases, we conceive, would be rare, where he would not be
aware of such necessity in the afternoon, so as to be able to
obtain the same of the librarian, before the closing of the
library. And in any emergency, he has simply to call on the
watchman, who has the key of the library, in order to procure
any book, which he may need.

In view of these facts, your Committee are of the opinion,
that no action is advisable in relation to the Order under con-
sideration.

For the Committee,

LUCIUS M. BOLTWOOI). Chairman.


